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turned out to become instant .Q: File transfer through the
Network protocol (not UDP) I have to transfer a file
(std::string or something like that) from one pc (the
sender) to another pc (the receiver) through the network.
I've read how to work with sockets but the problem is that
i can't use sockets because i can't modify the network(the
sender) pc and i have to use UDP. Can i use UDP and when
it's sent, keep track of it using a variable(bool), or a
thread? Thanks A: Short answer: Yes, keep track of it using
a variable(bool). Longer answer: You could certainly
perform file transfer using UDP in a similar manner. UDP
is convenient because it doesn't require the sender and
receiver to communicate anything specific other than the
source and destination addresses. However, for file
transfer, you'll probably want to send file meta data, such
as the size of the file, its encoding, etc. Besides being used
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in agriculture, methoxychlor is also used as an insecticide
in the United States and Europe, as a feed preservative in
livestock feed, as an additive in diesel fuel and for many
other purposes. The Health Canada reference dose for
methoxychlor is estimated to be 0.002 mg/kg body
weight/day. Recent research has focused on the use of
methoxychlor as a miticide to control the spread of stem
rust. See also 2,5-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid References
External links U.S. EPA: Toxicology and Carcinogenesis
Studies of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4-X-PPE) and
2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4,5-X-PPE) in F344/N
Rats and B6C3F1 Mice (Gavage Studies) Category:Acetate
esters Category:Phenoxyacetic acids
Category:Organochlorides Category:EPA Highly Toxic
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